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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are the Office 365 administrator for your company's

Microsoft Exchange Online environment. The company recently
subscribed to the Office 365 Enterprise E3 plan.
Employees currently archive old email messages in .pst files.
The company has now mandated that all email messages stored in
.pst files must be archived online.
You need to enable archiving for all mailboxes.
How should you complete the relevant Windows PowerShell script?
To answer, select the appropriate cmdlet from each list in the
answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
In-Place Archiving helps you regain control of your
organization's messaging data by eliminating the need for
personal store (.pst) files. With archiving enabled, users can
store messages in an archive mailbox, also called an In-Place
Archive, which is accessible by using Microsoft Outlook and
Outlook Web App.
In this question, we use the Get-Mailbox cmdlet to retrieve a
list of all mailboxes.
The -Filter {(RecipientTypeDetails -eq 'UserMailbox')} option
is used to retrieve a list of user mailboxes only (thus
excluding Room mailboxes, Resource mailboxes etc).
The Enable-Mailbox -Archive command is used to create an
archive for each user mailbox returned by the Get-Mailbox
command.
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj984357(v=exchg.15
0)

NEW QUESTION: 2
You create implicit and explicit rules for the following
network. The group object internal-networks includes networks
10.10.10.0 and 10.10.20.0. Assume Accept ICMP requests is
enabled as Before last in Global Properties.
Based on these rules, what happens if you Ping from host
10.10.10.5 to a host on the Internet by IP address? ICMP will
be:
A. dropped by the last Implicit rule.
B. dropped by rule 2, the Cleanup Rule.
C. dropped by rule 0.
D. accepted by rule 1.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option C
B. Option B
C. Option A
D. Option D
E. Option E
Answer: D,E
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
Your client has a large campus recruiting initiative for
several intern requisitions. The recruiters receive a large
volume of resume at campus recruiting events. The recruiters
would like to quickly pull these resumes into the system
associated while collecting information that they have learned
from the candidate on the spot such as date of availability and
current GPA. Once you have constructed the Candidate file with
the type "Create Candidate" that has all of your desired
fields, what is the next step?
A. Activate the File as the default Activated candidate file
for viewing and editing general profiles.
B. In Candidate File Setup Editor Activate the file for
"viewing and editing Job-specific submissions* with the Campus
Staffing Type.
C. In Candidate File Setup Editor Activate the file for
"creating Job-specific submissions' with the Campus Staffing
Type.
D. In Candidate File Setup Editor Activate the file for the
"quick creation of candidate profiles" as the default.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Candidate File Setup and Requisition File Setup The Candidate
File Setup and Requisition File Setup features allow system
administrators to indicate in which situations user-define
files will be used and to associate user-defined files to
staffing types. System administrators first define a primary
file. Then, if desired, they can set a different file to be
used for each staffing type. If a staffing type is not
specified, the default file will be used.
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